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TUESDAY, 5TH DECEMBER @ 7pm.
THAT’S RIGHT…TUESDAY, 5TH DECEMBER… not Wed.
6th as was on the old EPS calendar.

LOTS OF INFORMATION IN NEXT WEEK’S
NEWSLETTER

9/10 St John’s
first aid lesson
for every student
TONIGHT—Night
Under the
Stars—Yr 1’s
13 School
Council
Mtg—7.15pm
17 Whole
School Assembly
DEC. 5TH
END OF YEAR
CONCERT.

PLEASE

page 4 FOR DETAILED INFORMATION ON HOW YOU CAN SUPPORT US.
SEE

TO VOTE PLEASE GO TO:
fundmyneighbourhood.sa.gov.au

Premier’s Reception Performance
Last Tuesday, the year 7 students performed the
‘Cheese Touch’ from Diary of a Wimpy Kid in front of
the Minister of Education, Susan Close, other dignitaries
and PRC awarded students.
A university student and talented actress/director/
playwright wrote our ENTIRE script by herself! That’s right,
her name is the great, the fabulous, Maryann Boettcher!
The performance was a great success and everyone had fun performing as different characters. Not only that, they
got a really big applause from the
audience!
The performance was very impressive
and humorous, so let’s hope we’ll be
able to perform to you with the same
energy!
Abbey S
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By Sam

Reception
& year 1
now have
a tee-ball

Year 3 & 4 boys gold basketball team

Our first win for the season!
A big shout out and thank
you to Trizan, who volunteered to help out the other team who were short
players, and played for
the other team’s whole
game!
Final score EPS gold 14 Clovelly Park 12
Well done EPS gold team!
By Dimitri T.

team. Teeball is a
team
sport
based on
and simplifying baseball and softball. It is intended as an
introduction for children aged 4 to 8 to develop
ball-game skills and have fun.

In week 2 on Wednesday the year 6’s and a few year 5’s went on an excursion to the
Flinders University Oval to play AFL 9s, the uni students were learning how to run coaching
clinics by themselves. McDonald's AFL 9s is the AFL's official friendly version of the game.
It's a fast, fun, free-flowing game that involves 9 players on each team playing on a smaller field. Best of all, it's 'touch football' with no tackling or bumping, making it suitable for
everyone.
I interviewed a few people from year 6. This is what some
of them said. “I would rather AFL 9s than normal football
because it’s not rough and I enjoyed it.” The other person
said, “ It was fun playing with all my friends and against the opposition.” The
last person that I interviewed said that “Comparing AFL 9’s to real AFL, AFL
9’s was a a lot faster and more running around considering that the field
was smaller.”
From all this information it sounds like AFL 9’s was a great experience and a
lot of people enjoyed it.
By Dimitri

Fall or Evolve? Pt 8.
The riddle had been officially announced.
My mind raced. Losing myself in
thoughts and possibilities, I started
to unconsciously believe that there
was a ticking bomb just waiting to
go off.
After a while, a thought jumped to
the front of my mind, taunting,
“You? Figuring out this impossible
riddle given by an almighty God?
Pssh! As if! Don’t make yourself too
much of a fool in front of a God!”

“Your spirit is the candle that holds
the flame. You would burn yourself
to give light to others, but your candle was never strong enough to
hold the flame for long enough.”
“Who are you?” I mentally yelled.
“I’m your candle holder; my purpose is to contain and stabilize you.
My purpose is to make you stronger.
I am the lioness warrior goddess of
the sun, goddess of the moon, cats
and of protection. I am Bastet.”

Immediately, the answer to the riddle popped into my head. Without
And just like that, I lost all confiknowing it, my mouth automatically
dence. I stared up to Mau with all
replied, “The answer to the riddle is
the fire gone from my eyes.
that the poison was not in either of
the grapes. The poison was in the
“Your spirit is not the fire,” a voice as
water that the Pharaoh gave to his
smooth as silk echoed in my head,
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subjects. That is why he didn’t die
every time.”
My tail muffled my mouth as Shu
laughed, “You have proven your
worth to me. May you tread these
lands with the protection of Shu.”
He gently placed Mau back on the
ground and Mau immediately ran in
for a hug.
I didn’t need the protection of Shu. I
already had the protection of
someone else better who was with
me all along.
In my mind, I whispered, “Thank
you,” but, Bastet had already left,
with only her comforting warmth left
behind.
Abbey S
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Last Sunday was the Strawberry Fair . Everyone was invited
and it was lots of fun and had
great entertainment like the
Senior Choir and the Groovers
and Shakers. At the Strawberry
Fair there were many stalls that
you could buy products from.
On the day I saw someone
walk away with an amazing gift
basket. So many people won
amazing prizes from the silent
auction. The Strawberry Fair was
sponsored by many people and
companies. More highlights and
thank you’s in next week’s Newsletter.
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We would really like to thank all
the people who volunteered to
make the Strawberry Fair a success.
Our takings on the day were

57,000 DOLLARS!! before
expenses are taken out.
Chloe Bowles

Job Simulator GAME REVIEW
Platform: PsVR, oculus rift and HTC vive
Designer: Owlchemy labs
Genre: Sci-Fi, Simulation
Job simulator is a game that is made for the VR. Its
about the year 2050, when everyone are robots. You, the human, get placed in a job simulation where you can choose from, Car mechanic, store clerk, gourmet chef and office worker.
My personal favourite was the office worker. You get placed in a office and get to complete
quests like, make coffee, eat donuts, make a presentation, “burn books” and much more.
Like any other VR game the graphics were stunning. It feels so real and is very fun too. I would
rate it 5/5 for its amazing gameplay and unforgettable fun.
By Georgia M

Strings strike up a tune
We were entertained by two groups of our
string players at week 2’s assembly.
Are you in year 2 or 3 this year? Would you like
to learn the violin, viola or cello next year? See
Judy at the front office.
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TO VOTE GO TO: fundmyneighbourhood.sa.gov.au

This coming Saturday is
Remembrance Day. Remembrance day is all
about remembering and
acknowledging all the
people who died in battle. It was originally made
to celebrate World War 1
ending but then it was
changed so we could
celebrate all bad conflicts ending and acknowledging all the peo-

ple who died in them . Remembrance Day is celebrated on
the 11th hour of the 11th day of
the 11th month every year. In my
opinion Remembrance day is a
great idea because we all get
to celebrate sacrifices made by
others
By Shari F.

Edwardstown Primary School
Maria Street
Melrose Park
SA
5039

Phone: 8293 2753
Fax: 8297 0241
E-mail: dl.0127.info@schools.sa.edu.au
www.edwardps.sa.edu.au
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This is the Remembrance wall
which has the names of people
who served in World War 1. The
poppies symbolize the poppies
from Flanders Fields because that’s
where the battle happened.

